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What Is Online Business or 

Affiliate Marketin�?
 

 
Online business is a business that you create and build on the internet.  It is a
legitimate way of creating your own business and generating a great income. 
Affiliate Marketing is a way of earning commission by recommending products
and services to others.  If you consider how often you  recommend products to
friends (anything from home products to personal to baby to – you name it!),
you do not get paid.  When it comes to Affiliate Marketing, you do get paid for
recommending products and or services to others.
 
Here is a list of some of the potential you can expect from your online affiliate
marketing business:
 
✔  You can make money in absolutely any niche (or passion) of your  
     choice
✔  You can quit you job and earn a full time income online and live 
      the life of your dreams
✔  You can create multiple income streams
✔  You do not need to have any technical know-how, there is no coding at all
✔  You do not need to have any sales experience
✔  What you do need is a computer (laptop or desktop, you choose), an 
      internet connection and the right system (which I am very excited
      to reveal to you!)



The Pro�en 4-Step Process
to Starting In Online Business 

(The Affiliate Marketing Wa�)
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Online Business and Affiliate Marketing is HUGE business!  
Here it has been simplified by breaking it down into the 4 main steps
you can follow with ease.  These 4 steps have been followed
by thousands of successful online and affiliate marketers.  These are
people who have built their own profitable online affiliate marketing
businesses.
 
 

I am so excited to share this with you - let’s get into it!



Step 1:  Choose An Interest
 

The interest you choose will be the topic that you online business and website
will be all about.  This is also known as a “niche”.
 
Let’s have a look at cycling.  If this is something you are passionate about, it is
definitely something you could consider as your niche.  Cycling is a big money
spinner as a sport, let's face it, this is not an inexpensive pastime..
  
There is a catch though …
 
You will need to target a narrower niche 
than “cycling”.  This will ensure that you 
achieve results faster.
 
In the cycling niche you could
select any of the following:
·        

Road Cycling ·        
Mountain Biking

 
And then go even narrower than that:
·        

Road Cycling for Beginners · 
Mountain Biking for Beginners 

 Or·        
Road Cycling for Teens·        
Mountain Biking for Teens

 
And so on.
 

=======
Interest 
(Niche)

=======



Step 1 : Choose An Interest continued
 
 
All of the different niches could be profitable, so long as you have some
experience and knowledge to share.  (If you do not have the experience
and knowledge, you can research it and share what you learn).  There
will definitely be people who are willing to spend money on products or
courses related to the cycling niche
 
A great approach to take is to help people to solve a problem.  In the
cycling fraternity, the potential buyers will be looking for the best bike
for their needs.  
 
You could research and write reviews, in this way share information
about the best bikes available on the market, where to buy them at
the best price or with the best service (for example).  
 
Your website could be the “hub” for buyers to come to and find the
information need need to make the right decision for them.  See what I
mean by helping people?
 
This means, your first step is to choose an interest where you can
HELP other people.
 
 
 
 



Step 2:  Build A Website
 

As mentioned earlier, you do not need any experience so do not be
scared off by “Build A Website”.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No matter what your age or level of experience, building a website is
something you can do!  I promise – I am not technical and even I am
building websites!
 
You will not need to know or learn any code; platforms are available for
you to build your website in just a few clicks.  Your website will be built
in a matter of minutes.  
 
Between you and me, building your website is really one of the easiest
tasks. 
 
The tricky stuff is in marketing and sales.  No need to worry though, I
have you covered on that too.
 
To create your website, click on this link and Create a FREE Account
with Wealthy Affiliate (yes, you will be joining me there, along with
another almost 2 million members).  
 
You will have access to 2 FREE websites which you can build within
minutes!
 

============
Build A Website
============

https://latebloomerwealthyaffiliate.com/osd8


Step 3:  Attract Visitors
 
Once your website is set up properly, the next step is to bring in visitors.  This
is also known as attracting “traffic” to your website.
 
Without traffic, there will be no potential 
customers and guaranteed no sales.
 
There are 2 main types of traffic:
1.       Paid Traffic
2.       Free Traffic (also known as organic traffic)
 
Paid Traffic is where you invest $1 (for example) 
and make $2 in return.  Some examples of paid 
traffic are:  Pay Per Click (PPC), Facebook Ads, 
Instagrams Ads, etc.
 
Free Traffic, also known as Organic, is when 
you aim to attract visitors to your website for 
free.  How do you do that?  You become the 
authority in your niche and attract visitors to your website because of the
value you offer on your website.  That is, the help that you offer (as discussed
earlier).
 
This is done via social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest) and via
the search engines – Google, Bing, Yahoo.
 
In search engines this is known as Search Engine Optimization (SEO) where
you get your website to rank well in Google so that people can find your
website when they type their questions into the search bar.
Don’t be too concerned about this just yet.  The important first step is to
set up your website.  Once that is done, you will be guided to how to get
visitors to your website.

=======
Traffic

=======



Step 4:  Earn Re�enue
 

Our goal is not only to make money, but to make consistent income so
that we can achieve financial freedom (and all the other freedoms that
follow as a result – time freedom and geographic freedom are just two
that come to mind).
 
You can do this with your website.
 
Here are the 6 main ways which will 
enable you to make money from your 
website:
 
1.       Affiliate Programs
2.       AdSense Ads and other 
           advertising programs
3.       Building a list (that is an email list)
4.       Amazon Products
5.       Relevant Advertisers
6.       Create Your Own Product
 
There is a lot to learn but for now all you need to know is that there are
literally tons of ways for you to monetize your website.
  
Scroll to the next page to see a summary of the whole process:

=============
Earn Commission
=============



The four P’s of Marketing are:  Product, Price, Place and Promotion.
 
Marketing your Online Business or Affiliate Marketing Site is no
different: Your job as an internet marketer is to offer the right Products
and the right Price, in the right Place with the right Promotion strategy

The Basic Process Of 
Earning Money Online



The N�xt Steps
 
This is just the beginning when it comes to starting your own online
business! 
 
Congratulations!  You have done well to work your way through this
Blueprint To Starting In Online Business (The Affiliate Marketing Way)  
You have taken the first steps!  There is a lot more to follow, but
everything ultimately comes back to these 4 main steps.
 
Thank you for your time (I want you to know that I truly do value
your time).  I hope my blueprint has offered you a solid overview for
this industry.
 
If you have not already taken me up on the offer, I am offering you
again,  My Personal invitation to join me at Wealthy Affiliate.  
 
Wealthy Affiliate is the training platform and amazing community
which has trained and developed me to have a really firm foundation in
the online business and affiliate marketing world.  
 
I am so ❦ grateful ❦ for everything I have learned and continue to
learn.  I have no doubt that you too will be grateful for being introduced
to this incredible place!
 
❦ Join Me Here & Accept My Personal Invitation ❦

❦ Just For YOU ❦

https://latebloomerwealthyaffiliate.com/osd8
https://latebloomerwealthyaffiliate.com/osd8

